About ICODC-2012

On Demand Computing is the concept of business computing model that empowers IT, ITES, Telecom and Software companies and Large Enterprises, to provide access, affordability and availability of the computing power & resources as they are demanded by the SME’S, Educational institutions and Independent Entrepreneurs as and when needed, resulting in cost effective utilization with minimal investment and almost zero over heads of Systems maintenance and support.

The main objective of 2nd ICODC-2012 is to bring together members of the Computing & Networking community from all walks of life, especially the academia and the industry, to discuss recent advances in this fast developing and complex field and to come out with innovative ideas for meeting the computing demands of the present day society.

Applications used could be installed into a server farm one time and distributed using on demand tools to other terminal service applications for presenting the application to the users as on need basis. This minimizes installation time and effort and also the deployment and ensures the ease of availability and minimizes energy usage. As more of this products become available the associated technologies like virtualization, platform as a service will attract the attention of the consumer community competing for computing resources.
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